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Unsettled Weather
Rain Tonight
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CHRISTMAS DINNERS
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AT MISSION HOUSES

Michael
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Gives First Article on
Straight Pension

Hundreds Are Fed With
Good Things of the

EXPECTS TO AIR

SHRINERS DISTRIBUTE
FOOD AND CLOTHING

Season
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Santa Claus
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LONE TRAIN BANDIT
l

Steamers Crash and One
Goes to BottomSix
Persons Drown

Re-
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ELUDES TWO POSSES

FOR HEROIC RESCUE
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Thousands fed at missions and
charitable institutions
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Liner Finland which sank the steamer
Bafeique onThe mouth of the river
Scheldt nut alght with a toss of x
lives today showed that Ute vessel prob- ¬
ably would be able to continue her voy ¬
age although seriously damaged
be fourteen persons rescued from the
Belgian steamer heftre she went to the
bottom were landed here today all prafethe work of the Finlands crew for
mf
their heroic work in raving them from
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Man Arrested in New York
Defrauded Leopold Birkle
It Is Said

The indications are that there will be
snow tonight sod Tuesday te the Great
lAKe region northern NtW York sod
northern New Engtand and light rate
or snow this afternoon or tonight fol- ¬ Xmest Sages arrests te New York
lowed by fair weather Tuesday in
the request of the Bntthaove authori- ¬
southern New England the Middle At- at
lantic States and the upper Ohio val- ¬ ties for passing an alleged worthlaub
draft
for rill is wanted te this city on a
ley
similar charge It was learned today
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Representing himself as a captain te
Unsettled weather with light rate late the German ant Singer called
on Leo
this afternoon or Weight warmer to- pold
a liquor dealer at 932 Eighth
night Tuesday pesI biy lair with mod streetBtrkle
test
Tuesday amt ta
southeast
erate temperature loweet teseperstare
tonight about M degrees Majht to mod duced him to cash two26 drafts oee for
and the other for
drawn oa the
ill
er to couth to Wert ufeQs
Kaanth Znteroatlonal
House
of Wurttemberg Germany
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Lang Gets Decision
In Twelfth Round
LONDON Dee
mfrovnrLangJackor
Auetaaaa got tho decision
2

Burn of California te the twelfth
round of then heavyweight

BATTLE IN HAITI
CALLS OUT SOLDIERS-

TAFT

AND COLONEL

KEEPING IN TOUCH

CHILD MEETS DEATH
CLASPING

7Sr
4

Black Republic Faces Revo ¬ President and Former Execu SevenYearOld Lena Tretifcter Fatally Burned Lylution Which Has Aptive Confer on
Legislation
parently Started
ing in Bed
SAX DOMINGO Dec 3t Troops were
It Tueann known at tile Watta TTatHnn
uispntcfced today to the Domtegnn- toddy that President Taft and former
Hatttea frontier f l owteg reports of a President Roaevit between whom m
battle in which a number are sold te feeling was repotted to have existed
te conatant communicattoa
have been killed
have
Gee AatoBor Firm n is reported to ateee Courses reeoavened and that

NsW YORK Dee ILSadnes rcigrs
today te the little frame cottage home
old Lena Tranktar at
of
Hoffman boulevard aad Trotting course
bm
lane Elmhurst L L Worn out with
the excKentoat of Christmas early test
have steed the standard of revolt and they have ooeferred on many matters evening she kissed her grandmotherit te believed the tattle which was of teshuatioa
who te ninetyone yean old goodnight
fought occurred between his followers
This infutjnatlon came out when the and was put to bed la her room on the
bad the loyal troops Conditions in the report that the President had won over second floor
Black Republic are ripe for a revolution Collector Loeb of the port of New York
tumHer eyes were half closed as
as flnaacee are ia a badway and the to hte side and had takeR nim from the bled late her Mttto had I with a she
BOW doN
povmany
vMr
ts
are
camp of the former President
inhabitants of
eloped tightly ia nor arms In a moerty stricken
The report further intimated that the ment she wee asleep That wy about
¬
President and his predeceauor were fur S oclock
ther apart than ever and that the desigA few minutes later the oil stove te
nation of Collector Loeb who was her room exploded sending the biasing
SAVED
EIGHTY
Roosevetfs private secretary to be the fluid in a shower about the room Some
close personal adviser of the President of it toll OB the face and hair of the
meant that the present Administration sleeping child and her dolly The ex
fortifying itself JIM the 312 cam- ¬ ploslOB awakened Lena She shrieked
BY ELEVATOR MAN was
paign in New York State
with pain aad fright bet before she
No suggestion was forthcoming at the could stir the flames had suffocated her
today
as
House
to the truthful
White
The mother and roar older children
Bess of the Loeb story but friends of who were on the first floor heard the
the President unhesitatingly Declared explosion followed by the pre cry but
feeling existed between Mr
Trip After Trip in Burning that no illColonel
by the time they reached the stairway
Roosevelt
Taft and
To bear this out it was said that for the fire had spread to it and cut oft
Apartment Made by
weeks letters have been exchanged be- ¬ that avenue of rescue Upstairs they
tween the former and
present occu- ¬ could hear the feeble cries of the need
Operator
pant of the White House Three let- ¬ grsadmotber
who was Oft tile top floor
ters have borne upon the questions of
fegtelfcthm which the President is urging- At this moment Patrolman Fetus of
at this session of engross
Eimhurst station burst in the front
JSaTW YORK Dee 26 Kighty teen
Just what measures ar being talked the
door He dashed through the flames up
women and children living on thai over by the two leadifis ItcpubUcaas- to the second floor but wee halted at
eonid not be learned Those friends of
upper floors of a Clinton street the
who discussed the matter the door of the childs room by a bar ¬
apartment house were saved from saidPresident
pier of are which made entrance impos- ¬
was
that
not of Importance
it
death ia an early morning fire today by this bill or that bfli was the subjectthat
of sible
Hanuaersley
an elevator man the correspvodenen but they did as- ¬ He then went to the floor above sad
Mathew
who ran his car ten times through sert that the fact that there was corr- seizing old Mrs Treakler te his arms
and lots of It was highly
names
taking
the panic espondence
smoke and
carried her to safety Then the firemen
significanstricken tenants safely to the street
tIt IB even said that letters pass be- arrived ant soon extinguished the blase
He was called out of bed by the tween the President and the Colonel as They found the burned body of ttttle
cries of a woman on the second often a 6 once a day This has been Lena in lier bed the don stilt te her
flour who had discovered the blaze particularly true since December 1 arms but burned almost
to a cinder
Taft returned from Panama
Smoke and name then was shooting when Mr
statement was also made today
up the narrow stairways Hammer byThe
those to close touch with the Presi- ¬ Shoots Two to Death
sley scantily clothed ran his car to dent tb t the warmest Christmas greetthe roof giving the alarm and ings had been excfctnged between him
Who Went to Aid Him
and Mr Roosevelt
telling the frightened people to re- ¬ learned
It could not be
however
whether or not
main calm and wait for him
exchanged
Christmas
nres
been
nis
had
ASHEVILLB
N C Dec KDaaio
Three floors were completely burn- ¬
twentyfive years old sad
J CalhounCalhoun
ed out before the fire was under con ¬
T
thirty years oM sons
Struck By J PhttiB
trol Sb firemen were overcome by Mrs Peabod
of W L Calhoun a prominent Swate
smoke
Car Expected to Die county farmer are dead as the result
of a shooting Chrietmas evening near
1
Trainman Is Killed
The condition of Mrs Mary Peabody Dorset that county Oscar dark
seventythree years sld who was run thirty years old charged with data the
In New Jersey Wreck down
Saturday night by a Ninth street shooing escaped Clark was shootingcar while In company with her husband a gun from his porch and yeBbir arjd
JERSEY CITY 2C Jl Dec 2S A fire- John J Peabody former
chief
the the Calhoun boys thinking Clark wart
man was instantly killed and an engi- ¬ Washington Fire Department isofsuch
ed aid went to his house AS Dan en- ¬
neer bs ely scalded when an engine on that physicians at the Emergency Hos tered
the yard Clark shot him and
export er death at any minute
the Weet Shore railroad runting be- eXt was
tltts afternoon that she can turning the run on Philip put two bcl
tween here and WeebaTOken N J took live but said
a
few
longer
lets through Ills body Dan dfof in- ¬
the wrong switch today and crashed Mr Peabody beers
yho was also badlyin
Jured is in serious condition but the stantly Philip died this morning Both
into a bumper The dead
leave families
doctors say he may recover
DAVID GBROW fireman aged 2S
<

LlViS

j

Injured
Bernetto Ronk engineer aged 9
crushing
The engine overturned
Gerow to death and the escaping stein
Seriously

terribly

battle here

Lost on

a

Children

at orphan and fondling
are visited

fey

added the engineer

Train Turns on Gas
Aviator Takes Drop
Woman and Cat Die
Flying Over HudsonNEW YORK
a Belgian

Death in Mistletoe

Foul
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rounding Northwestern Junction today Mission about noon today eager for a
Captain Newbold who was a student Christmas dinner
Leaveaworth and who They were all there young sad old
instructor at
formerly was an instructor at West
some looking as If they had lust
Point suffered only a slight wound of begun their excursion Into the portion
the scalp The young army officer how or society which playwrights and
erar had a dose aH an the aaadlt aovstfstsrlova
tie lgJIe as the oie
fired point blank at him when the eap i derworid
and others who had hoes
tata stowed harttnncy In eteratteg his born there lived there aad saw nothhade along with the other helpless ing before them feet the rospeet of
O4484Vn4F kdying there
But there were fw
Captain ewboML downcast ones among them
It is horsed that
whose brother Fleming XewboW Is
The spirit of Christmas somewhat
coanectod with a Washington news- t diluted it is true but still the spirit
paper was en route home for the holi- ¬ I of Christmas was abroad IB the world
days It was also the young officers and a little of it had found its wee
hrtantfriMi to visit a Washington eye ape into their lives for were they
not to
I
cialtet
receive that desideratum of
The bandit boarded the traia at Lear that which they craved all mankind
year
a d
enworth Junction m the outskirts of j obtained so seldom that which met
Learenworth and after the traia had of them considered the ultima thai
started pushed open the door of the of existence a sqiare meal
Pullman and confronted the trainmen
Guests of Central MIssion
and passengers with a revolver
At the Central Mission on Louisiana
Warns the Crew
After robbing them he cut the bell avenue the dinner was advertised to
start at noon Not that it needed
card leading to tile engine and can any
advertisement for every one who
tJoaed the porter aad conductor to Keep
the Mission of old knew that
still He went through the car taking knew
every
year at this time the officers
up a Christmas eotteetton of watches
money
the
house give a good substantial
and proceeded to the chair of
and
car and smoker until he had relieved Christmas dinner te all who apply
every passenger of alt the valuables not a Christmas dinner such as few of
the men can get anywhere else durnatal down
By the time the robber had Satehed ing the year one with alt the trimthe traia had reached Kansas City mings of the old home dinner and
eat all you can
Ran and be comply Ute pcrter to with the slogan
open a door dropped of at Northwest- out remember there are others watt
log
ern Junction and disappeared
Long before the appointed time the
The polka and sheriff were notified
room in the bock of the house
3Cc
little
trace
and posses were orpnbed
was
filled with the flotsam and jet ¬
who
man
took sam swept
was found of the
up by the tide of society
to the woods or came to Kausos City Old and young
white and
proceeded
to
with
St
train
The
Luis
ragged and fairly respectable all
together attracted by their
the passengers mourning their teseos
Tile value of the motiey and watches
Lon impulse of desire for a good
stolen win not be kaown
and Jewelrypassengers
First CaR fer Dinner
file their dates
until the
with the railroad Captain 2Mew eld
Promptly at 12 the big song
who was shot when he attwrjtej to l wor hail aaaounced that thela the
leaf
Baited for moment had aftfvna and
Continued on Twelfth Ps
the first installment of men Tanrahci
Into the assembly hall where the ta ¬
Wes had been laid
Law Bill dont It look line
ANOTHER GUNBOAT
H
exclaimed on e e tic mom
as he e ht
hers of the tenth
sight f the roast turkeys the large
bowls of cranberry seen tie plat men
SENT TO HONDURAS of selery
and tile sheos of pldees
which graced each C the ten tobies
Yes it do replied Bin and rm
going to mafc a noise lute aa angel

I

her

rnr

le

toeAfter
an invocation pronounced by
Supertatea4ant Francis Lokea
th
men were told to go to it sad tnvey
waked not for further instructions Lot
kept the wasters busy piling te the MRri
one eatables
to Action
The Menu Was VariedAs a sort of
for the
Following the reports of serious trouble turkey or as the aopertetendcnt
in Honduras Secretary of Ute Navy so that the men would not get afcksaid
on
Meyer today ordered the gunboat York unaccustomed diet large plates
of pork
tTwa to start at once from Corinto and beans and slices of bread and
butNicaragua for Amapala Honduras
ter flanked each plate willie eoffee was
The official order to the commander- served as desired
of the gunboat instructed him to ob- ¬ As fast as one installment would finserve and report upon the conditions ex ish their
meat anotli would be mus- ¬
tile west coast of Honduras II
latlg
in white the there went out to
Ansapaia which for mouths was the tered
stronghold of General Yaltedares who the anteroom to increase the ar jvttKe
Is opposed to the government is be of the unfed with tales of the good
oin Of the things to come
Mevod to be the
pre IIt activity of
It was nearly 4 oclock before all the
The Yorktown will arrive at Amapala- Hungry aw had had their full and
there was left little of the large amount
toatorrow
of good things which had been in stock
at the
of the meal
Most of the people fed at the Central
Attack ExpectedMission as well s at the Gospel Mis- ¬
were men although
and there
At Puerto Corfez sion
would appear some woman
accom- ¬
panied by little children and carry mx
a
which
would
be
filled
basket
CORTEZ
PUERTO
with
Honduras Dee
things to take home to her family
St There fe great excitement ia this good
or it was thought best not to feed tile
city over the report which reached here men
and women In the stork roots
from New Orleans that Gen Manuel
Gospel Missions Dinaer
BoaiUa
with Gen Lee Christmas
and a psi ty of Americas filibusters on- At the Gospel Mission 32 PeBngyl
avenue
practically the same
board the old American cruiser Hornet vania
scene was enacted except for the fact
h
Continued on Third Page
that there were no tables laid but the

Report of Serious Trouble
Stirs Navy Department-
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Santa
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M DOLL

CHICAGO Dec 3SMrs Edna May
Doe 26 Frank Morok
a
Ups afternoon
Sun sots
aviator who gained Interna Simpson is dead today as the result of a
peculiar
accident On a combination gas
renown
as
BLYTHESVXLLE
tJoaal
Diavoto the loopthe
Ark Dec 26
TIDE TABLE
Today Bte tide 45 a m and 4 M
The tradition that the berries of mis- ¬ loop artist made an unsuccessful att- ¬ and electric chandelier in her room a
of holly was bung yesterday
j m Low Hoc IfcSS a m and 11O8
SYDNEY New South Wales Dee Sfc tletoe are poisonous has been proven empt today to fly across the Hudson wreath
p mto be a fact by the death of the three river in an aeroplane and landed in Vibration caused by Illinois Central
TumoiTOW TTrgh tide 5K8 a m and DUly Papke was beaten to this city to
Broadway
trains loosened the wrests and te fall- ¬
5 IS p m
Low tide 1120 a to
ay in the tenth rowed of a bout with children of Sam Griffin near Luxora
Morels motors went
his I ing its weight turned on the gees Mrs
gave
Smith who is the Australian The children ate the berries as they I machine crashed downward into and
a
tee
OONDinoN OF RiVRS
mfdolew bt champion It was Papkes I gathered tho greens for Christmas graph wTe which broke the force of Simpson died of asphyxiation IK the
HARPERS PERRy W Va Dec 26
fault that he lost He fouled and tt They died after twentyfour hours of the falL It was impossible to ascertain- room there was also the body of an
Both rivers dear
referee decided asicst hln t at oncfe
horrible l rin
een hurt Angora cat which Jiada
at once iiow Jiadly 3lorp l
suffocated
Sun rhroc

Nurses and patients of all hespitafa
have special spread

if

I

i

S

Baskets of feed given set at Alms
Temple Mystic Shrine and Sal ¬
vation Army

KANSAS CITY Ira Dee m Tire
Claus
lone bandit who heW Jilt one hwrtrat I
passengers on a Mhwonri FneHh tsvon
OM and grteded sod gray ae
and who wounded CatIL K L NewIIGId
of
ton D C Because tile lat¬ shaven unkempt and unfed
3
of Wash Rg1Ws
ter did not obey promptly the robbers and footsore
command of
hands wp
is being submerged tenth beeeiged both the
sovghi by two posses in the waaas sur- Central Mission House and the Gospel

I

i

WEATHER REPORT

Over six hundred UTe diimer at
Central TFaJen and Gospel IBs
sieuis

asylums

i

I

Contteued on Sixth PawL

Washington Man Woundedin Holdup Near Kan- ¬
sas City

I

First bt a series of spa articles for
and against the plans for the retire- a watery grave
ment of superannuated Govemaont em
The Baltique was a saaaH steamer
playes will appear te The Times tomor
iron AOtwetp sad WM battt toMd
rowPresident
Hateadr a Hoodoo Ship
aPchnel F CXPanashuo of
The Finland hj eortataty a heeieo
the wtaaj C the TTntted 9tnes Crtl
gars
declared one OIl Mr I
Service Retirement jUteoclatiou larrering skip
the straight pension plan wm be the today as he gave the d tHo of the ae
She west ashore four years
author of the ardde Be will proaoat cidont
arguments te rapport of the outright ago near the same spot where teat
pension Idea with especial reference to nights accident occurred Three years
the Goulden bill which has been in- ¬ ago ran into the sea wallet Dover
dorsed by the one branch OY the retire- She afterward ran down sod sank a
Greek liner off Terneuaen and narrowly
ment association
when about te sail
Every phase of the Gouhien bill will scraped catching tiregueas
we were lucky
from
New York I
be discussed by President TBoaoghne- to escape
death
after
that series of navHe has made a deep study of tile mea mortunee
ure and believes that it earttodtos prta
The captain aad crew however ninny
c pIe that will meet tile seeds of the receive due credit for their work te tent
employes rind at the same time be Just nights accident
Had it not been for able seamanship
and equitable
the disaster might have been mach
worse
Dr J r aa s Article
Were Celebrating Christmas
Dr UeweHii Jordan secretary r the
other branch oC the retirement associa- ¬
TIM Finland was moving loDe at a
one
coraputoory
supporting the
tion the
good dtp in a heavy fog She had
contributory retirement plan wfll write about W passengers aboard and many
the article against the straight j anal on were making merry te a Christmas
form of retirement which will appear celebration in the cabin when the dis- ¬
He was aster occurred The fog born had been
in The Times on Wednesday
ore of the founders of the retirement going constantly but as the Finland
association end has thoroughly teves- approached the mouth of the Scheldt or
tigated the subject being one of the Secant the Baltique loomed directly
bestinformed employee on the question across her bows The smaller steamer
was caught amId blp but hung on to
In the Government service
of the Finland lens onoagh for
The argument hi favor of the cow the bow members
of the crew to leap
pulsory contributory plan of retirement several
vessel
which will be printed Thursday wilt be aboard the larger
away and the Pin
dropped
Then
she
prepared by Herbert D Brown who laads boats
were instantly ordered oa
dratted the greater pert of the Gillett their errand of rescue The Balttane
hill and has a mass of data and sta- ¬ sank so quickly that those who were
tistics dealir with the subject In the below when the crash came had no
course of his teoeeUgatlatio he has ehaa e to escape Three who were
studied the form of retirement ia vogue rescued leaped overboard and wore
up in the Finlands boats the
ir foreign countries andaIL ao doubt win picked
have a full and
article crew of the Red Star hoer risking their
and one that everybody concerned lives in the vortex caused by the staking vessel
shouts read
Those rescued were cares for by the
Oae y Miss Smith
passengers and crew of the Finland
Miss Kthel Marion Smith an employe
Of the Bureau of Fisheries wm write
the article agafavit the contributory re WANT
SINGER HERE
meat plea It wm be printed Friday
and will be fun of interest as reflect- ¬
ing the views of a wuanmn employe aad
one who opposes the guardianship ofrick Sam
FOR PASSING DRAFT
The two articles for sod against theIOIIdIIe plan the scheme whereby
e
t if employee sad Government
pay
Diehalf of ti pension fund will ap

9ato a
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the Day
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